// SPM EDUCATIONAL EVENT //

SPM IN THE MIDST OF CRISIS
KING’S HOUSE RETREAT AND RENEWAL CENTER // BELLEVILLE, ILL.

OCTOBER 2–4, 2018
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2
Noon

Registration

2:00 p.m.

Opening prayer

2:05 p.m.

Welcome and introductions

2:45 p.m.

P
 RESENTATION / “Ministry in Times of
Crisis,” Rev. Dr. Rick Armstrong, LMFT

4:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.

Break/Personal time

7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Dinner
BIBLE STUDY / “The Gospel in the Midst

of Crisis, Part I,” Rev. Kevin Robson

Peer support groups
Hospitality

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3
8:00 a.m.
Breakfast
8:45 a.m.
Prayer and announcements
9:00 a.m.	
PRESENTATION / “Self-Care in Crisis,”
DCE Stacey Tasler Crosson, LMFT
10:30 a.m.
Break
11:00 a.m.
BIBLE STUDY / “The Gospel in the Midst
of Crisis, Part II,” Rev. Kevin Robson
12:15 p.m.
Lunch and personal time
2:00 p.m.	
PRESENTATION / “Ministry in
Times of a Community in Crisis,”
Rev. Dr. Rick Armstrong, LMFT
3:15 p.m.
Break
4:00 p.m.
WORKSHOPS / To be announced
5:15 p.m.
Break

5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

W
 ORSHIP / Service of

8:00 p.m.

Hospitality

Dinner
Henry F. Wind Ceremony
Healing and Communion,
Chaplain Brian Heller, preacher

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
8:00 a.m.
Breakfast
8:45 a.m.
Prayer and announcements
9:00 a.m.
Reporting from peer support groups
9:45 a.m.
Break
10:00 a.m.	Questions and discussion with the
panel of presenters (Rick Armstrong,
Stacey Tasler Crosson)
11:15 a.m.
Break
11:30 a.m.
SENDING SERVICE /
Chaplain Channing Kearney, preacher
12:15 p.m.
Lunch

PRESENTATION DESCRIPTIONS
“Ministry in Times of Crisis,” Rev. Dr. Rick Armstrong, LMFT
What have we learned and what do we know about working in times of crisis – whether the crisis is our
own or the result of living in an imperfect world? What do we need to know and/or remember as we face
these crises with others? What is a crisis? How does it impact people? What opportunities may be found
within the crisis for growth, strengthening relationships, healing of brokenness, etc.? Where might God be
in the crisis?
“Self-Care in Crisis,” DCE Stacey Tasler Crosson, LMFT
Many of us are so busy helping others that we don’t consider the issue of self-care until we find ourselves in
a personal crisis. In God’s loving kindness, He uses these crises to take us to new and deeper places where
we can experience greater freedom and joy in ministry. In this session we will explore the ministry tension
between self-care and self-denial. Drawing from Scripture and ancient spiritual practices, we will develop
our theology of self-care, learning how to keep Jesus in the center of all we do.
“Ministry in Times of a Community in Crisis,” Rev. Dr. Rick Armstrong, LMFT
The process of recovery from community crises and disasters – whether from natural or human causes are important times for those who are affected. Recovery lasts a long time and has many layers of loss and
confusion. What have we learned? What do we need to know and keep in mind? What should we avoid?
What preparation do we need? How important is self-awareness regarding our work and those we serve?
What might be the role of our specialized ministries in these times?

BIBLE STUDIES
“The Gospel in the Midst of Crisis,” Rev. Kevin Robson, LCMS Chief Mission Officer
LUKE 15: 11–32. Jesus shares a potent narrative with a hostile audience. Sin begets the breaking of relationships; God’s Word heals and restores them. Hope is graciously conveyed into reality; death is transformed
into life. What new insights and gifts (undeserved and perhaps unexpected) might this familiar parable — a
story of one father, two sons and a community — offer to those called to ministry in the midst of crisis today?
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